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By W. P. Davies
THE· RECENT DEATH OF S.EN~TOR
t,fcNary, Republican leader in the s~nate
for many years, doubtless has reminded
rnany residents of the Northwest of the
McNary-Haugen pill, a measure which
~roused great interest in the wheat growIng states some 20 years ago, and whi'Ch
at that time was the subject of spirited
~ontroversy. Senator McNary sponsored
that bill in the senate, ·and Representative Haugen of Iowa in the house. It has
not been generally known that the Mc~ary-Haugen bill grew out of suggestions
made by a resident of the Red river yalley, v. L. McGregor, of Crookston, who
~as then engaged in banking and is now
~ecretary-treasurer of the Crookston.
Building and Loan association.
'I

__.,/

Haugen bill. That plan was in substance
to collect a small tax on all wheat offered
for sale in the United States and from
the proceeds of that tax to pay an export
bounty- on all wheat sold abroad, the
bounty to be sufficient to cover the difference between the protected domestic
price and the world market price.

*

*

*

AS THE QUANTITY OF WHEAT
available for export was never more than
a small fraction of the total Amerk~n
crop, it was calculated that the net price
(after payment of the tq.x) received by
the American grower would be only a
little below the world price plus the import duty, and the grower would thus
receive substantial benefit from the protective duty. A further feature was that
the program would be self-sustaining, no
* * *
funds being required from the federal
:AS HAD BEEN THE CASE FOR treasury, the export bounty being paid
,nany years, disposal of the nation's sur- by the farmers themselves out of the
plus wheat presented a difficult problem better price received for their wheat.
to the American farmer. The demand for
* * *
tfood in World war I had stimulated wheat
MR. McGREGOR BEGAN TO ADVOproduction not only in the United States, cate his plan in 1922. He corresponded·
but in practically all the wheat growing with many, business acquaintances and
~ountries of the world. Great areas of public officials concerning it, among them
11ew land had been broken up and planted · Representative O. B. Burtness of Grand
to wheat and total world production had Forks, then a member of the house, who
been greatly increased. Countries that became a vigorous supporter of the plan.
rtormerly had consumed large quantities Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, father
of American wheat required less than of Vice President Wallace, .who succeeded
they had done, and financial conditions him as secretary; Herbert Hoover, then
abroad had impaired the ability of pur- secretary of commerce, and with many
chases to buy. The United States had a others conspicuous jn public life. Meetlarger surplus than usual to sell; foreign- ings were held in Washington and the
ers needed less than usual of that sur- McNary-Haugen bill was put into shape.
plus; and they had less money with There was a meeting at the White House
:which to pay for it. The resu~t was low at which the plan was discussed with
prices on the world market.
President Coolidge. The bill did not be-:
* * *
come a law, but its introduction was inAMERICAN TARIFF LEGISLATION strumental i·n influencing the attitude of
provided for substantial duties on im.. seyeral ~en who h~ve si~ce been conportations of foreign wheat, but as the sp1cuous m the pubbc affa1~s of the na:United States had far more wheat than tion.
it could consume that "protective" tari:ff
was ., of little benefit to the American
· farmer. The surplus must be sold abroad
at the world market, and the price at
which the surplus could be sold .fixed
the domestic price. Many efforts were
made to devise a plan which would enable the American farmer to realize the
benefit which he .was intended to receive
from the impqrt duty on that portion of
his crop which was sold for domestic consumption while permitting him to dispose
of his surplus for whatever it would
bring on the world market.

*

*

*

HIS INTIMATE CONTACT
:with the farmers of his own commU'nity,
Mr. McGregor understood the difficulty
of their posUion, and after much study
~e developed the plan which in its main
features was given form in the McNaryFROM

with declamatory tendencies 'have escaped that experience, for the poem was
. NOT LONG AGO I TOLD SOME· stock material in the schoolbooks through
ithing of the excellent work being done several generations . . I haven't forgotten
J)y the Pembina Civic league in maintain- all of it yet.
ling contact with local service men both .
* * *
in domestic camps and in service abroad.
IF 'rHE EDITORIAL REFERRED TO
Xhat, I understand, is a community enter- the entire series of poems included in the
prise in which residents of the city and "Lays," that is a different matter. In·
of the rural districts alike participate. eluded in that list in addition to "Hora·
Another method of maintaining that most tius'' are "Virginius," "The Battle of
beneficial contact is fallowed by a public Ivry," and several others, all in heroic
spirited group in East Grand Forks.
form and wen suited to purposes of decla·
mation. The list is much longer than most
SPONSORED BY THE "MR. AND boys would be likely to· commit ·to mem..
, 1\1:rs." club of Mendenhall Memorial Pres- ory.
byterian church, women of the organiza.
* *WROTE
* . EXPRESS.
.
READERS
WHO
tion, assisted by the pastor, issue each
:month a news sheet called ''Inklings,'' ing the desire .that the crossword puzzle
containing bits of new3 and orther ma- be continued in the Herald will be glad
terial likely to be of interest to those to note that in accordance with their
far from home. Copies of "Inklings," ac· wishes the puzzle has been restored, at
companied by a religious Jeaflet, are mail- least for the time being. An effort will
ed monthly to more than 100 service men. be made to economize in space "in some
In return numerous letters of appreci- other direction. Just liow that . is to be
ation have been received, and it is felt done requires some figuring.
that the enterprise is beneficial both to
* *ASKS* "WHY NOT
ONE READER
those who r€ceive and those who send.
drop the comics?" Imagine the riot there
wc;>uld be! rro drop even one comic would
* * *
'A CORRESPONDENT OF THE NEW bring protests from many readers, for
~ork Times refers to an editorial in that each strip has its fans who follow faithpaper entitled "Declamation day" in fully the adventures of its characters, day
which the editorial writer discussed by day, and the devotees of that particular
Macaulay's "Lays of Ancient Rome," and strip would feel that a gross injustice
asked "Did any human boy learn or speak had been done them if it did not appear
the whole of it?" The letter writer re· with its accustomed regularity. To atsponds promptly "I did." He tells of tempt the elimination of all of them would
learning "Horatius at the Bridge" at the entail consequences too awful to conrtemage of 13 and putting most of a school plate.
district audience to sleep as he declaim* *IS EQUALLY
*
ed it.
I SUPPOSE THAT
TRUE
of
the
sketches
and
other
entertainment
* *
I DIDN'T SEE THAT EDITORIAL, features on the radio programs. The
but I suspect that the writer had in mind listeners may not .care a whoop for the
something more than the writer of the characters, but listening to the sketches
letter thought. I can't imagine that the in which they appear becomes a part
. writer of the editorial had any doubt that of his routine and to interrupt its sequen$everal boys haye committed and declaim- cy would appeal to him as a personal ined "Horatius at the Bridge." Few boys jury.

By W. P. Davies

* * *

.
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By W. P. Davies
' ILLUSTRATING THE "CORDIAL"
tfeeling that exists between Germans and
Rumanians . just now this episbde in a
trailway carriage in the Balkans is described:
In the compartm.e~t are a bright old
lady, her attractive granddaughter, a
German major and a Rumanian lieutenant. The train enters a long, dark tunnel.
In the darkness is heard the sound of ·a
J:dss, followed by the sound of a slap. ·
The grandmother thinks: "What a good
~hild she is. I really have brought her
up well. .Such good manners. Such
strength!'' ·
·
.
The girl thinks: "VVhy did grandmother
slap the man? After all, · she is pretty
old, and I should not have thought she
trninded a kiss. I did not think she was
tapable of such a hard slap."
The German thinks: "Pretty smart fellows, these Rumanians. Not only do they
know how to steal kisses, but they als·o
manage to get their neighbors slapped
for what they do."
The Rumanian lieutenant thinks:
''What a brilliant fellow I really am! I
kiss my own hand, and then I sock the
·German officer."
·

* *

* HAS DISA RUSSIAN SCIENTIST
covered a method of treating flowers so
that honey gathered from them by bees
will be strongly impregnated with vitamin C. Also, by varying the t~eatment
various fruit flavors can be imparted to
the honey. The remarkable job of fighting that the Rusians are doing seems not
to interfere with their scientific work. In
almost any article on scientific discovery
one finds the names of Russian scientists
listed for their valuable contributions.
This is not something that has been developed since the revolution. It dates
away back into the days of the czars. It
appears to be a Russian habit.
*

*

)~

AMONG .THE .NUMEROUS .PLANS
suggested for simplification of income
tax forms there is merit in one just made
for the elirnination of the cents column
from the plank, with amounts to be stated only in even dollars. Compared with
()ther changes that ought to be made this
would not a.mount to very much, but
It would help. The people who make the
regulations ought to get it through their

heads that a very large proportion of
those who make tax returns have little
occasion to deal with figures, and that to
them, no matter how simple the problem,
a mass of figures is forbidding and confusing. Some of them don't bother to report cents anyway. Nobody should be expected to. The difference in the tax paid
would be imperceptible.

*

*

*

THE SPRING WEATHER THAT
they have been giving us is perfectly all
right for the time of year. Of course we
enjoy a ·nice warm, sunny day after any
kind of winter, but there's really no hurry. It is quite true that in this area wheat
has often been sown in March, but usually nothing has been gained by such early
seeding except that so much work . has
been got out of the way a little earlier.
But sometimes wheat sown so early has
rotted in the ground, and at other times
the tender plants have be€n killed by hard
freezing. While some of the moisture
frorn snow that falls on frozen ground
goes up in the air, some of it stays in
the soil, and we can use quite a lot of
moisture.
'
·

* * *

AN INCIDENT WORTH NOTING oc.
curred in a New York court the other day. \
0:p.e Ivar Haug, was to be tried on charges
of draft evasion and asked that a Nazi ,

lawyer be appointed to defend him. How l
he thought that any American lawyer
would wish to be known as a Nazi does
not appear, but, failing a Nazi, he said
he would be satisfied with a Gentile. That
.brought from the judge these remarks:

*

*

"'I WANT YOU *
TO HA VE A FAIR
trial, and of course you will. What is
more, I want you to know afterward,
whatever the outcome may be, that you
have had a fair trial. As a judge, · and as
an American, I know lawyers only as
members of the bar-without regard to
race, creed or color." ·
The court appointed Jacob J. Rosen- .
blum, who was long associated promi•
nently with Governor Dewey when the
governor was prosecutor. Mr. Rosenblum
accepted the duty of defending the ac·
cused, and added: "In view of the def endant' s expressed desire for a Nazi lawyer
and one not of the Jewish faith, I want
him to know that my name does not
belie my religion and that I am president
of a synagogue."
·

DON V. MOORE, OF CRYSTAL CITY,
Texas, has become a great-grandfather,
according to a letter just received from
him by Mel. Bacheller. The child was
born at Del Rio, Texas on March 22. The
mother is the daughter of I)on's son Lewis, who attended school in Grand Forks
when Don's family lived here.

gomery entertained many a company.
Best wishes to him and his increasing
family.

* *

*

W. E. LA PLANTE OF GRAFTON
writes:
.
"Your recent story of your friend who
crosses the Mississippi at Hastings inter*
ests me. very much. I had an experience
IT SEEMS ABOUT YESTERDAY, OR similar to this, but one which brings me
pe,r haps the day .before yesterday, that 'goose pimples' whenever I think of it.
Don Moore had his office across the hall
* * *
from mine in the old Herald building.
"EARLY IN APRIL, 1939, I .HAD ~
Come to think, it is longer ago than that; business call to make at a place called
it is something like 40 years ago. Don Krem, west of the Missouri river. From
was a father then, and from· the stand'." there, I had to go to Garrison. I proposed
point of years it is perfectly reasonable to drive back to Bismarck and go to
for him to be a grandfather now. But a Garrison on the regular highway, but
great-grandfather!-it just doesn't seem was assured at Krem that I could drive
possible.
over the Missouri on the ice, and was
* * *
given detailed instructions on how to
WHEN I FIRST KNEW HIM, DON find th~ crossing. However, by the time
\Vas local 1nanager for the Lewis commis- I reached the west bank of the Missouri,
sion company yvhich had offices in the i't was getting dark, the wind was blowing
Herald building. When there was noth- "half a gale'' and the landmarks were inIng doing in his pffice he would slip distinct, also the trail over the ice was
across to mine, and while we visited ·he not very conspicuous. But I decided to go
would listen subconsciously for the click on over. I soon lost my way, and for
lof the telegraph insrtrument that would nearly two hours I drove back and forth
call him back. Upon the organizati'on of and up and down the Missouri, trying to
ithe Commercial club-lineal ancestor of find the east bank and later trying to find
the present Civic and Commerce associa- a way to get up the .bank. I finally saw a
tion, he added to his work that of part- · light, abandoned my car and went to the
time secretary of that organization. Later farm house where the light ,vas shining,
!he retired from the Lewis concern and de- and with the help of the farmer I got
voted all his time to duties as secretary up on the bank and started for Garrison.
of the Commercial club and the state fair. When I told the hotel clerk where I came
1
* * *
from, he ·would not believe me, and next
HE CONTINUED IN THAT WORK day had me drive him down to the Misllntil he left Grand Forks, later to becom,e souri and showed me that there were
:manager of a large Texas ranch. Occa- large open places in the ice in so many
sional letters received from him indicate places that I must have driven a "jig
his continued interest in Grand .F orks. He saw" course to have come across the river
was a hard worker and a genial fellow. without driving in to one of them.
lAmong other things, he was a good sing"Never again will I drive on a lake or
er, and the quartet in which he sang with river."
Norman Black, Do Elton and Ernie Mont-

* *
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